Still Needed to Reach Goal: $18,897.46
We will collect until Easter Sunday, April 12.
This week’s Mission Moment by David Helton will
be posted on West Main’s Facebook Page.
Don’t have Facebook? West Main’s posts can also
be viewed on our Website.

GOD’S STOREHOUSE
NEEDS DONATIONS
There is an immediate need for
peanut butter, canned meat,
breakfast cereals, muffin mix,
flour, dried beans, mac & cheese and, if you can find it,
toilet paper. You may also mail monetary donations to:
God’s Storehouse
P.O. Box 48
Danville, VA. 24543
To see updated needs, visit www.godsstorehouse.org

Drew Herring- Senior Pastor
Skyler Daniel - Associate Pastor for Youth
and Families
Jennifer Clatterbuck - Associate Pastor for
Children and Families
Mark Gourley- Min. of Music & Worship
Billie Jo Reynolds - Church Administrator
Sherry Price - Communications Sec.
and Director, WEE Center
Daryl Edwards - Custodian
Ann Beyer - Coordinator of Church Life

Temporary Church Office
Hours: Monday -Thursday
9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
No Wed. Night Dinner or
Activities until further notice
Online Worship Sundays @
11:00 A.M. Via Facebook Live

Attention!

In addition to this newsletter, we
will send periodic updates
through email. If you have not
received any so far, please send
your email address to
westmainbaptist@comcast.net

Drew Herring’s Topic: Waiting on Jesus
John 11:1-6;17-44

Collected So Far: $12,552.54
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2020 GOAL IS $31,450

E-mail: westmainbaptist@comcast.net
Sunday Worship @ 11:00 A.M.
on Facebook Live

Online Worship This Week
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Lazarus was gravely ill and his sisters Mary and
Martha sent for Jesus. They watched for him on the
horizon as the hours dragged on but their hope soon
waned like the setting sun. Two days later Jesus
had still not arrived.
In their despair they must
have wondered, “Where is Jesus?!” “Did he get our
message?” “Does he even care?” Whatever the
answers were, one thing was clear. Jesus had waited too long.
Lazarus was dead.

As we look for ways to observe Lent during this time of social
distancing, we’ll share some of the prayers and guides that we
prepared for the Sanctuary for you to use at home.

Lenten Prayer of Supplication
Make us to know your ways, O Lord;
teach us your paths. Lead us in your
truth, and teach us, for you are the
God of our salvation; for you we wait
all day long. (Psalm 25:4-5)

Mary and Martha’s friends came to the house as soon as they heard.
They couldn’t raise Lazarus from the dead. They couldn’t do
anything to take away his sisters’ confusion, sadness, anger, or pain.
They couldn’t explain why Jesus had not come. But they could put
on a pot of coffee and sit with them. They could hear their feelings
and their questions. They could listen to stories about Lazarus and
tell their own. They could talk about the weather or the stupid show
on tv or just be present in the silence. And when Mary and Martha
went to the grave to wail and to weep, their friends could walk out
there and wail and weep with them.

Read the scripture slowly, several times. Find a word or
phrase that catches your eye or moves your heart. Linger
over it and give it your attention. Is there something about
the reading that you’d like to ask God about? Pray your
thoughts, desires, needs and feelings.
Take a moment to rest in God’s presence.

Because these friends so faithfully waited with Mary and Martha
through the first days of their grief, they were also able to celebrate
resurrection with them. Jesus finally came and when he did, he
brought Lazarus back to life.
In these days of fear and anxiety, we also wait for Jesus. Like Mary
and Martha, we are full of grief. We lament that people like Lazarus
are sick and that some are even dying of the Coronavirus, but also all
the smaller deaths of the things we rely on to provide for our basic
needs and bring joy and meaning into our lives.
The hardest thing about our waiting is that we can’t wait together in
person. Whether we are in the so-called “vulnerable” demographic or
not, we are actually all vulnerable to COVID-19, and we needlessly
put each other at risk when we take unnecessary trips out of the house
or have unnecessary contact. Ironically, the most loving thing we can
do in this time is to keep our distance.
How might we wait with one another in this time? Over the last few
weeks, you have answered this question with phone calls, emails,
social media posts, hand-written notes, and grocery runs for
neighbors who cannot leave their homes. You have shown that
church is not about a building or a worship service, but a family of
faith whose love cannot be bound by quarantine. Thank you for
being so faithful in relationship!
How might we continue to use our gifts as individuals and as a church
to meet the needs of those struggling most in this time?
Sunday in our live-streamed worship service, we will continue to
reflect on John 11:1-6;17-44. Sunday we will continue to wait for
resurrection together. Please let me know if I, or West Main Baptist
Church, can help you in any way,
Drew
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ECHO - Every Christian Helping Others
The trip scheduled for April 2 to the NC Museum of Art has been
canceled. Hopefully it can be rescheduled once restrictions are lifted.

Youth News!
Wednesdays at 6pm, all 7th - 12th
graders are invited to join us for

Online Youth Chill
This is our chance to meet up with
our fellow church friends as a group.
We'll play some games, swap highs and lows, and share
some encouragement from scripture. Download the
"zoom" app onto your phone or laptop, and reach out to
Skyler for the meeting link.

Pray for our world and our
community: for leaders who are
making critical decisions,
healthcare workers and those
who provide essential goods and
services, and for the sick,
vulnerable, and afraid.
WEST MAIN MEMBERS
W.H. Williams, broken wrist
Ashley Wales, recovering from
sinus surgery
Dale Hutchens-knee
replacement, postponed
Lee Wayland
Raymond Elliott
ASSISTED CARE
Nancy Buchanan - Commonwealth
Virginia Powell - Roman Eagle
Mercer Motley - Riverside
Nell Moore - Riverside
Mary Carter Ladd - Riverside
Russell Hines - Atlanta

FAMILY & FRIENDS
Robin Turner’s friend,
April Mauldin
Kendall Ratliffe’s father, Larry
Tracey Smith’s mother
Jimmie Payne
Megan Bond’s uncle,
Harrison Inge
Drew Herring’s mother,
Cindy
Mike and Donna Comper’s
friend, Terry Slater
Judy Gourley’s sister in law,
Brenda Hunt
Lili Manning
Sallie Minter’s friend, Judy
Nolan’s grandson
Barbara Pleasant’s mother
Rachel Martin’s brother
Chris Hill
Becky Barker’s brother,
Howard Brink
Mary Jane Buchanan’s sister,
Penny Callis
Bobby Harris’ sister, Linda

I do not cease to give
thanks for you
as I remember you
in my prayers.
Ephesians 1: 16

